Ultrastructural organization of hemomicrocirculatory bed of the lungs affected by Doxorubicin
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One of the most effective anticancer drugs for breast cancer, lymphoma, soft tissue sarcoma, leukemia, some solid tumors is Doxorubicin. However, its antitumor effect directly correlates with the dose-dependent manifestation of toxicity to healthy tissues and body systems. The purpose of the study is to study the dynamics of ultrastructural changes of the hemomicrocirculatory bed under the influence of Doxorubicin. Animals were divided into 3 groups: I - intact rats (n=10); II - control (n=20); III - rats with Doxorubicin model (n=40). Doxorubicin was administered intraperitoneally at a dose of 5 mg/kg body weight once a week for 4 weeks. An animal control group was intraperitoneally injected with an equivalent volume of saline. Pulmonary tissue sampling for electron microscopic examination was performed under thiopental anesthesia 7, 14, 21, 28 days after the start of the experiment. Pieces of pulmonary tissue were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde followed by fixation in 1% osmium tetroxide. After dehydration, the material was poured into araldite-epon. The sections obtained on a “Tesla BS-490” ultramicrotome were examined in an electron microscope “PEM-125K”. It is established that within 7 days after the first injection of Doxorubicin in the lungs changes in the structural organization of the hemomicrocapillary bed and the disturbance of blood rheological properties are determined, as evidenced by the excessive accumulation of neutrophils in the hemocapillaries, their adhesion and aggregation. With the extension of the study period (14-28 days) there is a progressive disturbance of the submicroscopic structure of hemocapillaries of the alveolar wall and marked changes in the rheological properties of blood. In endothelial cells, swelling phenomena with organelle disorganization are determined, and in some areas there is a desquamation of endothelial cells into the lumen of the hemocapillaries with basal membrane exposures. In the lumen of the microvessels, red blood cells and leuco-platelet aggregates are noted. Thus, the introduction of Doxorubicin leads to pronounced submicroscopic changes in the hemomicrocirculatory bed. Violation of the ultrastructural organization of the hemomicrocirculatory bed of the lungs is determined after 7 days after the start of the study.
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Introduction

Today, cancer is among the most common causes of death. Cancer ranks second after cardiovascular disease in the structure of mortality in Ukraine [17].

The analysis of the literature shows that chemotherapy occupies a significant place among the methods of treatment of malignant tumors [6, 14, 18]. The use of cytostatic therapy leads to improved immediate and long-term results of treatment of patients [19-21]. Most often in the treatment of cancer, anthracycline antibiotics are used, which are included in many cancer treatment regimens. To date, it has been proven that among the anthracycline antibiotics, Doxorubicin is one of the most effective anticancer drugs for the treatment of breast cancer, lymphomas, soft tissue sarcomas, leukemia, and some solid tumors [1, 4, 7, 20]. However, the antitumor effect of Doxorubicin directly correlates with the dose-dependent manifestation of toxicity to healthy tissues and body systems, which causes its adverse reactions [15, 22]. Most of the lethal cases in cancer patients do not occur due to the disease itself, but due to the side effects of anticancer drugs [9, 16].
It is known that the use of anthracycline antibiotic Doxorubicin in the treatment of malignant tumors in patients develops heart failure, which leads to the formation of Doxorubicin cardiomyopathy [2, 6, 18].

But, in addition to cardiac injuries, there are also pronounced extra-cardiac changes of organs and systems. Pathological changes in the lungs, kidneys, liver, spleen and impaired function of the reproductive organs are most often observed [1, 3, 5, 8, 10].

The aim of this study was to study the dynamics of ultrastructural changes in the hemomicrocirculatory bed of the lungs under the influence of Doxorubicin.

Materials and methods

The experiments were performed on 70 white male rats weighing 180-220 g. Animals were divided into 3 groups: I - intact group of animals (n=10); II - control (n=20); III - animals with Doxorubicin model (n=40).

Doxorubicin was administered intraperitoneally at a dose of 5 mg/kg body weight once a week for 4 weeks. An animal control group was intraperitoneally injected with an equivalent volume of saline.

Pulmonary tissue sampling for electron microscopic examination was performed under thiopental anesthesia 7, 14, 21, 28 days after the start of the experiment. Pieces of pulmonary tissue were fixed in 2.5 % glutaraldehyde followed by fixation in 1 % osmium tetroxide. After dehydration, the material was poured into araldite-epon. The sections obtained on a "Tesla BS-490" ultramicrotome were examined in an electron microscope "PEM-125K".


The Commission on Bioethics of the Ivano-Frankivsk National Medical University found that scientific research did not contradict basic bioethical standards (protocol № 96/17 of 24.05.2017).

Results

Conducted submicroscopic analysis after 7 days after the first injection of Doxorubicin showed that the nuclei of individual endothelial cells with a matrix of low electron-optical density and marginal placement of chromatin granules. The nuclear envelope has tortuous contours and produces shallow invaginations. Some mitochondria are enlarged in size with single crystae. Tanks and tubules of the Golgi apparatus and granular endoplasmic reticulum are moderately expanded. The basement membrane is locally thickened. In the peripheral departments of the endothelial cells there is a large number of micropinocytotic vesicles. In the lumen of some hemocapillaries, an increased amount of leukocytes with adhesion and aggregation is determined (Fig. 1).

With the increase of the study period (14 days after the first injection of Doxorubicin), the nuclei of many endothelial cells with nucleoplasm of low electron-optical density. Chromatin granules are placed along the inner surface of the nuclear envelope. Perinuclear region is moderately expanded. Mitochondria swollen with single short crystae. The Golgi apparatus consists of expanded tanks, various sizes of bubbles and vacuoles. In individual cells, fragmentation of membranes of the granular endoplasmic reticulum with a reduced number of ribosomes on their outer surface is noted. On the luminal surface of the plasmalemma of some endothelial cells, its sail projections are observed. The basement membrane is thickened in many places. In the lumen of the hemocapillaries, the aggregation and adhesion of leukocytes and platelets are noted.

Electron microscopic data from the 21st day indicate that the severity and prevalence of edema in endothelial cells is much greater than at the previous stage of the experiment. The nuclei of many endothelial cells with enlightened nucleoplasm. Mitochondria enlarged in volume with single fragmented crystae. At the same time, mitochondria with complete lysis of the crystae are noted, but without tearing of the outer membrane. The Golgi apparatus is represented by single extended tanks and vacuoles. Tanks of granular endoplasmic reticulum are expanded and vacuolated. The number of ribosomes on their outer surface is greatly reduced. Fragmentation of the membranes of the granular endoplasmic reticulum is also observed. In some hemocapillaries, the areas of lysis of the luminal plasmalemma of the endothelial cells are determined, accompanied by the release of intracellular contents into the lumen of the microvessels. In the lumen of many hemocapillaries, erythrocyte sludge, adhesion, and platelet aggregation are noted (Fig. 2).

![Fig. 1. Ultrastructural organization of the hemocapillaries of the alveoli wall 7 days after the start of the experiment. 1 - the lumen of the hemocapillary; 2 - leukocyte; 3 - erythrocyte; 4 - peripheral part of the endothelial cell; 5 - the lumen of the alveoli. Electronic micrograph. x6400.](image-url)
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The expressed disturbances of ultrastructural organization of hemocapillaries are determined after 28 days after the beginning of the experiment. Endothelial cell nuclei are enlarged in size with low electron-optical density nucleoplasm. Chromatin granules are placed along the inner surface of the nuclear membrane or grouped into separate tubercles. Perinuclear region is expanded. Mitochondria are swollen in various sizes and shapes with disoriented crystae. Focal destruction of the crystae, fragmentation and destruction of both the inner and outer membranes of the mitochondria are often noted. The components of the Golgi apparatus and the granular endoplasmic reticulum are enlarged, fragmented. In some areas, the desquamation of endothelial cells in the lumen of the hemocapillary with the basal membrane exposure is determined. Erythrocyte sludge and platelet aggregates are observed in the lumen of the hemocapillaries.

Discussion
Thus, studies have shown that within 7 days after the first injection of Doxorubicin in the lungs are determined changes in the structural organization of the hemomicrocapillary bed and impaired blood rheological properties, as evidenced by the excessive accumulation of neutrophils in the hemocapillaries, their adhesion and aggregation. With the extension of the study period (14-28 days) there is a progressive disturbance of the submicroscopic structure of hemocapillaries of the alveolar wall and marked changes in the rheological properties of blood. In endothelial cells, swelling phenomena with organ disorganization are determined, and in some areas there is a desquamation of endothelial cells into the lumen of the hemocapillaries with the basal membrane exposing. In the lumen of the microvessels, red blood cells and leuco-platelet aggregates are noted.

Changes of a similar nature in the lung tissue during the action of Doxorubicin are indicated by several other researchers [13, 15]. The authors note the pronounced plethora of vessels with signs of stasis, sludge, thrombosis. In some places, the luminescence of the alveoli is almost underestimated by edema, atelectasis, in these parts of the lung parenchyma intensively infiltrated by polymorphonuclear leukocytes.

Doxorubicin is known to be able to induce oxidative stress in cells and directly damage the cytoplasmic membrane. Disruption of the functioning of cyto- and endoplasmic membranes is accompanied by an increase in their permeability. Particularly pronounced dystrophic-destructive changes are found in the mitochondria of cardiomyocytes. When the membranes of the lysosomes are damaged, proteolytic lysosomal enzymes are released into the cytosol, their destructive effect is exacerbated against the background of macroergic deficiency. In addition, there is a vacuolation and resorption of sarcoplasm and disruption of the nucleus structure [2, 11, 12]. Similar changes in the ultrastructural organization described by us in the endothelial cells of the hemocapillaries of the alveolar wall under the action of Doxorubicin.

The prospect of further development is the correction of ultrastructural changes in the hemomicrocirculatory bed of lungs under the action of Doxorubicin.

Conclusions
1. Studies have shown that the introduction of Doxorubicin leads to pronounced submicroscopic changes in the hemomicrocirculatory bed of the lungs.
2. Violation of the ultrastructural organization of the hemomicrocirculatory bed of the lungs is determined after 7 days after the start of the study.
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мягких тканей, лейкемии, некоторые солидные опухоли является доксорубицин. Вместе с тем, его противопухолевой эффект прямо коррелирует с дозозависимым проявлением токсичности относительно здоровых тканей и систем организма.

Цель работы - изучить в динамике ультраструктурные изменения гемомикроциркуляторного русла легких под влиянием доксорубицина. Животные были разделены на 3 группы: I - интактные крысы (n=10); II - контрольная (n=20); III - крысы с доксорубициновой моделью (n=40). Доксорубицин вводили внутрибрюшинно в дозе 5 мг/кг массы тела животного 1 раз в неделю в течение 4 недель. Контрольной группе животных внутрибрюшинно вводили эквивалентный объем физиологического раствора. Забор легочной ткани для электронно-микроскопического исследования проводили под тиопенталовым наркозом через 7, 14, 21, 28 суток после начала эксперимента. Кусочки легочной ткани фиксировали в 2,5% растворе глютаральдегида с последующей дофиксацией в 1% растворе четырехокиси осмия. После дегидратации материал заполняли в эпон-аралдит. Срезы, полученные на ультрамикротоме "Tesla BS-490" изучали в электронном микроскопе "ПЭМ-125К". Установлено, что уже через 7 суток после первого введения доксорубицина в легких определяются изменения структурной организации гемомикроциркуляторного русла и нарушение реологических свойств крови, о чем свидетельствует чрезмерная аккумуляция нейтрофилов в гемокапиллярах, их адгезия и агрегация. С продлением срока исследования (14-28 суток) наблюдали прогрессирующее нарушение субмикроскопической структуры гемокапилляров альвеолярной стенки и выраженные изменения реологических свойств крови. В эндотелиальных клетках определяются отечные явления с дезорганизацией органелл, а в отделяемых участках наблюдается десквамация эндотелиоцитов с обнажением базальной мембраны. В просвете микросудов отмечаются эритроцитарные сладжии и лейкотромбоцитарные агрегаты. Таким образом, введение доксорубицина приводит к выраженным субмикроскопическим изменениям гемомикроциркуляторного русла легких. Нарушение ультраструктурной организации гемомикроциркуляторного русла легких определяется уже через 7 суток после начала исследования.
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